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Virginia documents pertaining to Robert Graves VAS3752
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do hereby Certify that Robert Graves did serve as a Soldier in the Seventh Reg’t till Feb’y 1778 and then reinlisted for three years in the said Reg’t. Given under my hand this 11 day of Dec’r
NB he was discharged February 1780 [several illegible words]
    Holt Richison Lt Colo [Holt Richeson VAS1954]
    7 Va Reg’t

Copy J Pendleton jr
[several undeciphered words singed by M Carrington (Mayo Carrington VAS596)]
[other side]
I Assign all my rite and title of Land Due me [for] my Services to Mr. Jno Depriest[?] for Vallue [illegible] of him as witness my hand this 16th day of Dec
Test John [undeciphered] Robt hisXmark graves